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Agenda

• Introduction
• Youth IGF 2021 Report
• Youth IGF 2022 Report
• Internet Governance Policy
• Networking among 64 districts
• Conclusion
Introduction

• Enable and empowering
• Amplifying Youth Voice
• influencing policy-makers.
YOUTH IGF 2021 Reports

INaugural Ceremony:
Towards an Inclusive, Sustainable and Trusted Internet

30th July, 2021 | 03:00 - 03:55 pm

2 Days
12 Sessions
32 Speakers
396 Online Registration
Two-Day Long Youth IGF Bangladesh 2022

Day 1: 3 Hour/180 Min
Day 2: 9 Hours/540 Min

38+ Speaker
Local & International
Online Registration - 472

Fellowship Participant – 139
BTRC Participant – 20
Summit Communication – 20
Total Participant - 179
We want to spread our initiatives to seven divisions except Dhaka.
Thank you